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THOSE HESSIAN DRIVERS

Tuesday, September 6, 1910

E CHUNK more ashamed when tilings happened 
here which gave the impression 
abroad that corruption in business, In 
politics and lawlessness and brutgl 
violence obtained here more than they 
do In the other countries.,

"Every corruption In our business or 
political life and every deed of vio
lence by a mob Is a blow at demo
cracy, it Is à blow at self government 
The mob in lynching a criminal puts 
itself down on the same level of In
famy that the criminal stands 

"The

MR. HAYS HERE ♦iàoitfiiy, September 6, 1910
daily budget of letters which 

- from thirty to fifty
varies

Ecommunications 
received from practically every por
tion of the British Empire and the 
United States as well as from Japan, 
Germany, France and other parts of 
Europe. With the growth of the Is
land, through _ the broadening of 
transportation "facilities, the opening 
up of new areas of agricultural land, 
the institution of new Industries, and 
the exploitation of its wealthy nat
ural resources, it Is possible fqr the 
league to answer inquiries in a fuller 
and more significant 
day.

Antagonism Between Motoring and 
Nen-Metermg Publie in Germany 

At Times Aeute

1 -

FUN PME TO MEET PREMIER V

HUME MOOTED ÏBERLIN?, Sept. 1.—Antagonism 
tween the motoring and

be- DIES SUDDENI'ffnon-motoring 
public sometimes assumes very sharp 
forms in this country. J*he 
Automobile club recently issued a “de
calogue. for cart-drivers.” calling upon 
th^m in somewhat peremptory terms to 
pay prompt attention v to the signals of 
motor horns. This document tiras crit
icized in a Darmstadt paper by a peas
ant Reichstag member, Herr KohleT, 
whO............

I

Colonel Roosevelt Says United 
States is Best Land in the 
World for the Average

Hessian
G. T, P, WiH Not Consider Con

struction Work on Vancou- 
* ver Island Until Present La

bor Conditions Alter

&on. Influential Journals Urge That 
It be Strengthened in 
View of a Coming Struggle 
With Neighbors

Alaska Pacific Steamship Com
pany’s Vessel Strands on 
Waddah Island in Dense

big man of business__ _ , , .JWWWlid
swindles the public the grafting poli
tician who blackmails a corporation 
are both enemies ot democracy and 
self government. Representatives of 
such corruption and lawlessness bring 
Joy to the hearts of every reactionary 
in Europe who wants to see popular

-late Mr. James Knight Rea 
|i beck Had World Wide RepJ 
# tation as Mechanical End 

neer and Naval Architect

manner every 
Complete information on the 

exact condition of affairs In different 
localities Is furnished In

Man
Fogevery In

stance to ioquiriers. Illustrative of 
the activities of the league Is the fact 
that to one town alone—that of Ada, 
Ohio—publicity literature has 
forwarded to five hundred families 
who comprise the entire population 
of that place.

concluded a violent tirade against 
motorist with the following words:

"I should like to recommend the fol
lowing as an eleventh commandment for 
all cartmen: Go and get yourself a li
cense for firearms, and then a thorough
ly serviceable revolver, so that you can. 
protect yourself when you are fallen 
upon by the modern vermin which 
ders the country roads unsafe and tri
fles: with human life." *

The automobile club has now retali
ated by proseouting Herr Kohler for in
citing to the committal

■ aHAS CONTEMPT FOR
MULTI-MILLIONAIRES

government fall and who Is glad to STEAMSHIP CCDMIpr see that the government by the peo- orCHmsmr btHVICE

pie on a large ecaie cannot succeed." SUFFICIENT FOR PRESENT

To Talk Basaball ------—
SPOKANE, Sapt. 1.—-On receipt of a n ■ ■ 

telegram from Judge W. W. McCredte rre.Sldent Of Grand TlUnk Pari- 
of Portland President Joe Cohn of the f' u„ | V
Indians left hurriedly the (Ether night MBS Large Party Of Of-'
for ,the cqpat. He will be gone until I firinlc onW ia/'.i
Tuesday. He left without giving any I ff 3,5 anP iHendS With 
Idea of the object of his conference | Him 
with McCredte. Captain Harry Ost- 
dtek is of the opinion that the two 
baseball magnates may be -meeting to 
italk over plans for next season’s cir- 
cult.
between the Portland

POLITICAL SITUATION 
MAKES IT NECESSARY

been WIRELESS SENDS AID

TO THOSE ON BOARD
* At his late residence, 337 Michig, 
reet, there passed away one of V 
Ha’s "best known and most highly r 
acted citizens in the person of Jam

i
$
•SnighL Rebbeck, on Thursday nigl 
The news of his decease will be leard 
jvith the deepest regret by all thd 
•^*ho in the past have come into conn<j 
.tion with him in any way.

• The late Mr. Rebbeck harl a wj 
reputation as a mechanical engineer a 

sj&javal architect, and besides he was t 
«.Surveyor to the British Corporati 
Registry. He was born in Wiltshi 
England, and was educated at Warmi 
Ster.

Delivers Homily to Omaha 
Business Men on Character- 

. istics of Cruety Brought Out 
by Mob Rule

Plague on MartcKuria
Want Addition of Thirty- 

Three Infantry Battalions 
and Several New Cavalry 
Regiments

Small Fears Are Entertained 
for the Safety of the Ninety- 
Three Passengers a n d 
Crew

YOKOHAMA, Sept. 3.—The steamer 
Manchuria, which sailed from Shanghai 
August 24,, for.San Francisco, has been 
quarantined here Svith a suspected case 
of the plague on board.

of crime. •
Among the 

passengers are the Chinese prince Tsai 
Hsun and his suite.

Hi* Majesty Takes Over Shooting.
LONDON, Sept 1.—The shooting 

over the Royal estates in Norfolk Is • 
to be taken over by King George, and, 
by arrangement with Queen Alexan
dra, his Majesty will retain York Cot
tage as an occasional residence. There 
Is no idea of the King and Queen 
renting a large country seat in Nor- 
f?Ik. M has been suggested. It is thé 
Intention of their Majesties to make 
Windsor Castle their principal country 
residence.

ment * °f repre8e”tative govern- 
ment in America and declared that re-
unonnTeS ,abr<3ad caat sinister eyes 
upon America's institutions hailing 
With delight every story of graft* 
scandal and mob rule as an evince 
aat R°^,er"ment of ‘he people must 

. °°8eVelt e|so «Poke con
temptuously of the "merely multi-mil
lionaires " the men who he said were 
a discredit to the country and were 
pointed to in Europe as typical Am-
hr H® referred to mod rule as
bringing out characteristics of cruelty
avenge!° th°8e "'h‘Ch thay seek to 

The

Well satisfied with 
Grand Trunk Pacific conditions on the

possibility le that the conference may I fh-„,yy comprising officials of both 
merely concern plans for a northwes- D and Trunk And the Grand Trunk 
tern roller polo league In which both , elflc arrlved In the city

from Seattle. They will

Hope of a post-season séries
Killed by Overwork.

PALO ALTO, Cal., Sept. 2.—Men
tal depression, the result of overwork 
Is believed to have been responsible 
for the death of Joseph Hutchinson, 
first mayor of Palo Alto, prominent 
lawyer and club man, who was found 
dead in his bath 
son had shut himself up and turned 
on the gas.

HEb°‘h ,by tb® Neueste Machrichten” 
Thl Jhe Hamburger Nachrichten.”

®rFe™la°y Army Act °t April 1905 
explree.in the spring of next year, and
D0litica'i8ed|.thalt the alteratlon of the 
political situation In Europe during
aitL.IL "’T yeara imperatively neces
sitates an increase of Germany’s mili
tary resources.
foTh® "Neueate Machrichten" goes so 
far as to call upon the Fatherland to 
prepare Itself in the

SEATTLE, Sept 3,—Thecoasters and ■nr , steamerWatson, of the Alaska Pacific Steam
ship company fleet, hound from Se
attle to San Francisco,

fr After graduating from the Wa
eter college, he decided 
in India and as a young man took i 
his residence there. There he went in

to cast his
went ashore

on Waddah Island, Neah Bay, about 
9 o'clock tonight. It "was the engineering firm of Jessop ai 

Company of Calcutta, staying with the 
Lentil he had served his full time ar 
taken out his papers.

In 1870 he received the appointmei 
to the noteworthy position of chief er 
gineer to the Rajah of Tirmoor. takir 
over the Naliun works near Umball 
Seven years later, Mr. Rebbeck. wj 
made the superintendent of the munie 
pal workshops at Entally. remaining 
tha* position until the year 1881, wilt 
the Hongkong and Wampaa Doeb con 
pany made him 
engineer and head draughtsman.

It wa# in 1888, while acting for tl 
firm of Fejiwick and Company, the e 
gineers at H<wgkeng. that Mr. ReHbe- 
was prominently- identified with t 
•Construction of the now famous line 
Railway known as the Peak Tramwa 

was he who designed and put in 
• practical use. the brakes on this li 

Which now mean so much in the way 
safety to the traveling public.

In 1888 he accepted the offer to co 
struct and prat into operation a pla 
for the manufacture of Portland ceme 
cm Green Island. Macao. This was tl 
first venture of its kind to be attempt! 
on the China coast.

reported to
the officers of the company here to 
the effect that the passengers have 
all been taken ashore and that there 
has been no lose of life. It is not 
known how badly the vessel is dam- 
aged but It is expected that she will 

I have to be brought back to Seattle, 
j in which case the passengers will be 
| Picked up and taken to this port again 

by the steamer Buckman, which has 
been reached by wireless and was 
starting through the Straits towards 
the Sound about midnight.

The Watson carried 93

yesterday

until Monday going to Vancouver and 
from there to Edmonton from which 
point they will make a trip of inspec
tion over that portion of the national 
transcontinental which Is constructed 
from the Albertan capital towards the 
Rockies. Mr. Hays met Hon. Richard 
McBride yesterday afternoon to discuss 
railway matters. Last evening he was 
the host of a large party at dinner at 
the Empress.

Cohn and McCredie are interested. room. Hutchin-

HE AVIAIN 
MEET AT HARVARD f°r 8 ,lK” ™-

1 ... „ These next years, so
;a" “ ““ be toraeen," says this Jour
nal, will put to the test the ques
tion whether Germany Is to be called 
upofi to continue to play a prominent 
part In the world, or whether she is 
on the downward grade. It is our 
,,uîya* a nation to see to It that our 
fighting forces are such that we can 
face this final struggle of the future 
In calm certainty.

"The German Empire has 
tiers tb defend.

HOED DP EXPRESS
fLh fH a,a-PP auded" "I have always 
Col RnP y ,t0 ,forelgn nations" said 
dreL .,StVelt in beginning hi, ad- 
orriL', have never believed that In 
order to show your love for your own
suitlnL't LWa* neceasary to be In
sulting to the people of another coun-

their superintend!
"Mr. Stewart, the head of

Wright Brothers, Glenn Curtis Imaln *n= Jn Bmuh ‘"cotiLmbiL tens 
ami Graham White to Com- 
pete—Long Distance Flight 'Haya" But 11 
in-France

passengers
and was in charge of Captain Grif
fiths, her regular master, 
was

the con
cur Dense fog

probably the cause of the mishap.
Passengers On Shore.

Arises From Action of Minister 
of Justice .With Regard 
to Proposed Registration

Bold Attempt Made on Color
ado Midland Passenger 
Train Fails Through Bravery 
of Engineer

At 1:16 this a. m. the following 
message was received from the Wire
less operator on the Watson: “The 
Watson is hard and fast aground on 
the reef oft Waddah Island. No lives 
lost, no body hurt and no unusual ex- 
citement aboard. Passengers are now 
being transferred by lifeboat 
Island.

fra All tu , s. seems to be impossible 
to fill the labor shortage in this prov
ince. As a result our main line will not
wK?.°™Pleted “ early aa we expected. 
While these conditions prevail it is uae- 

- .less *or us to even consider the dossI-
, BOSTON, Sept. 2.—All *he bustle of building branch lines

and activity of an aeroplane factory mencing construction 
were apparent early today in the Har- couver Island, 
vard aviation field at Atlantic, where “The coastal ‘ ,
the nine days' aeroplane contests of we have^ eStoblLh^ P 8®7lce wbich 
the first Harvard-Boston areo meet workinl eSt*b“ahed on this coast is 
will begin tomorow. Graham White hardly eettfns ‘Sfactori,y’ but we are 
and W. V. Roe, of England, the «LfcLJTaa mUch busineaa aa we 
Wright brothers, Glenn H. Curtis, .huVLL.T' dflubt,eaa will improve 
Clifford B. Harmon, August Post and ondltlon affairs, but at present
other aviators are represented. In- P e a sufficiently large fleet on 
terest is manifested in the showing of L?6. c,0381 to haull* all the “business 
the Wright and Curtis types of ma- , at, 18 offerlnS »r Tddtecl all that Is 
chines, It (s believed the Wrights ln 8lght for some time to come.” 
have a surprise in store for the avia- Hetel Plans
rctalor^Lr^antVt Pa^pl^ ^
model bl-plane which Brookins wil. | a hotel Tn Victoria M^ Hàys Trr!^

flights have been made and It Uslm v,Loh JL*™, by a8kln8: ‘'Do you thilnk 
Wilbur Wright is elated at the p!r- hô îTke theTm en°U8h '°r a ae“"d 
formance and it IB not Improbablt he been offered „ Ue
n,ay be seen in the Chassis himself ffared two or three desirable
before the meet Is over, contending , v’ a"d on one of the,e we have 
against Curtiss, who has declared that î“n an optlon- Whether we will pur-
he will maVt hit last flights aloft! at ase thla pr°Perty and commence 
the Boston meet. | construction now Is, however, rather

Fifty-six Miles An Hour. problematical. Don’t you think that in
DOUOI, France Sent 2 A ,ee or ,four yeare’ time it will be bet-aeropalfe piloted by Louis Berget and Lm surTvictorL^wul hav “me 1

sissaar ftr frt'rewtho° Am^ r Sr-zrz

and return today at a rate of ninety w.Th =° m«,CL' that a second large 
kilometers or approximately fifty-six ere wBl do a thriving business."
miles an hour, establishing a new rec- Mr’ Haya stated that as yet nothing 
ord with a passenger. definite had been decided about the

Paris-Bordeaux Flight. establishment by his company of a
POICTERS, France, Sept 2 —M LLL18"^01”0 3teamahlp ^service. When 

Bielovucle, who in a Voisin bi-plane D V"8 **Te runnln8 across the contin- 
is making a flight from Paris to Bor- I ’ to Prlnce Rupert it would be time 
deaux, arrived here at noon from I en°ugh to think about the transocean 
Orleans. He covered the distance * . 01 tbe syatem- In the meantime the 
from Orleans to Poicters ln two entlre efforts of the company were be- 
hours and thirty-five minutes lng devoted to the completion of the

—♦________ main line.

two fron-

England’s fleet.
m motion against us, since Italian 
soldiers will not bear 
the French.

Law
T have a feeling of friendliness for 

the countries I visited
greater than before visiting them. But 
I came back for there is no place in 
the world like the United States. v 
, Ih *he flJst P^ce, there is a chance 
here for the average man, such as 
mere is not anywhere else in the 
world. There is not another country 
where the average man, who cannot 
expect to get to the top has 
to lead his life 
can achieve here.

Emptiest Kind .of Cereer.
In tile second" piece "what is less

■ LPtmand,h9ti" F61"1 lmporta"t It segms 
to me there is no place in the world 
where the man who does get to the top 
has a chance to lead a life so attrac
tive and full of interest in every way 
us In the United. States. Of course 
if a man desires only to lead a life of 
pleasure this is not a good country 
i or it. There is no good country for

" LaTVLre fQr the 8lmp'« reason that 
Of all dismal careers the most dis
mal, the most empty, the least worth 
living from any standpoint is the ca
reer of the man who seriously devotes 
himself to and whose sole object is 
p easure. First, to devote oneself to 
pleasure as the sole object of 
the surest

arms against 
Russia's cares in Asia 

have been much diminished by the 
new understanding In the Far East 
and she can use her whole 
against Germany and Austria.

or corn- 
work on Van- LISBON, Sept. 4.—A religious dif

ficulty threatens to bring about seri
ous complications in Portugal.

According to the "Seculo” the Min
ister of Justice has drafted a bill by 
which births, deaths and marriages 
will in future bé registered civilly. 
This will dispense with the neceselty 
of registration by the church, and wül 
deprive the priests of a handsome 
source of Income.

Meetings of protest are being orga
nised by the ’hldrgy and a general 
compelgn against the government has 
been started.

On the other hand the Republican 
party has begun an agitation through
out the country against the clericals.

It is stated that the government in
tends to propose a general amnesty to 
those who were Implicated In the at
tempted revolution at the end pf 
Senjor Franco’s dictatorship. The King 
is naturally reluctant to sign a decree 
for the release of some of these 
sons, especially those who are 
pected of conniving at the murder of 
his father and brother.

to the
The steamship may be float

ed at high tide. An
LEAD VILLE, Colo., Sept. 3.—As the 

result of an attempted train robbery 
on the Colorado Midland railway be
tween Great Divide and Florence early 
today one robber is dead, Engineer 
Stewart was shot in the leg and an 
unknown tramp dangerously shot by 
the train porter. The other two rob
bers made their escape, but a posse
tokà^tS y"** VoD Puyhel has

When the Midland Westbound No. 3 
in charge of Conductor Wesley Steels 
reached Great Divide one of the rob
bers climbed on the tender and when 
the train reached mile post 32 a short 
distance beyond,1 covered Engineer 
Stewart with a revolver. The train 
had stopped at this point to meet No.
4 east bound.

Stewart however drew his revolver 
when the robber opened fire, the bul
let striking Stewart in the leg. Stew
art immediately opened fire killing 
the man. At this moment the other 
bandits sent a fusilade of bullets into 
the door of the express but fhe ex
press messenger refused to open the 
door, and the train crew opened fire 
on the robbers and they fled in to the 
darkness.

unusually dense 
fog prevails over the Straits.”army

. . .... x;— France
since 1905 has made enormous efforts 
and Russia learned much fn 
Once let

WHAT THEY LACK IS 
“RECTORIAL MOMENTUM”

Came to Victoria.
V 4 But such a Strefmous life under sue 
trying climatic conditions was not i 
last for long afid it was found necessai 
for -him to leaverIndiar-end the Orient 1 
take-nip Ais residthdetlgtrs -more favori 
hie cltane. He returned to the Old Coui 

ÿtry, but a few years later, in 1892, d 
;teided to come to British Columbia, ai 
for ‘ Sjome years after hiâ arrival 1 
filled the position of assistant manag 
for the old B. C. Iron Works of Va 

iqouver. Later he resigned to' accept 
similar position with the Albion Ir< 
Works of Victoria, and six years ai 
when this firpg became defunct*, the e| 
Lablished himself in Victoria 
era! consulting engineer.

Since coming to this city he h 
taken a^very important part in mai 
public iisues. He was an ardent Ii 
flerialiet .and became an energetic men 
her of the British Columbia Board < 
Trade and vice-president of the loci 
branch of the Navy League. An autho 
tty on the screw propeller, marine arc! 
itecture and marine engineering in gei 
erai. hi», advice on these matters we 
always in demand.

At the time of the visit of the Bri 
i»h association last year to the coas 
lie took great pains to show' Sir Wi 
liam White and his associates the ai 
vantages which the harbor of Esquima 
possesses as a naval base and as 
suitable point for the construction « 
warships.

Mr. Rebbeck was a member of tl 
Natural History Society and before th 
«society he read many interesting paper 
dealing chiefly with marine arçhite) 
tiare. His manner was quiet and ui 
assuming, but those who came with 
the realm of his friendship found hll 
a valued friend. Ho was always he 
ip the greatest respect by all his ass 
(dates in the societies to which he b 
longed, and during .the time of his e* 
fbreed confinement his absence has be^ 
noticed with regret.

For the last several months he hi 
been suffering, and was for some tin 
a patient at one of the local hospital 
Of late his health has been showii 
an improvement, and death came a 

— Thursday evening last with unexpecte 
suddenness.

The funeral has been arranged to taw 
place on Tuesday morning next fro 
St. James’ church at 11 o’clock.

1904-5.
our military efficiency be 

surpassed during these few years, and 
a’LprOHpect °f peace disappears.

“As yet, scarcely 50 per cent of 
Germans capable of military duty per
form their services, since for the rest 
the army has no room. They pass in
to the reserves, and these reserves 
have not for years been called out 
for exercise according to the law be
cause the necessary funds have been 
lacking. The minimum - indispensable 
requirements of the Army Include the 
establishment of thirty-three more In
fantry battalions, the voting of ’exer
cise funds' for the reserve, the 
ganization of the field artillery, and 
the establishment of several 
airy regiments."

a chance 
with the success he

Dp. Emil Reecb Say# This of Ameri- 
Womt^Thr Daily Express” 
Rallies to Their Defense.

can

LONDON, Sept. 3.—It was to be ex
pected that some one on this side of 
the water would pounce on Dr. Stan
ley Hall, of Clark College, 
ter, Mass., for defending 
and defining love Itself as an “emo
tive obsession.” 
this in the “Daily Express” and taken 
advantage of the opportunity to 
demn the American woman as a flirt 
who flirts without having respect for 
her victim.

Dr. Reich does not wonder at all 
that Dr. Hall finds that love Is merely 
morbidity among American 
He says they have no “pectoral 
mentum,” which is the reason they 
cannot love, and which is also the 
cause of their voices and the celebrat
ed American twang. Love and friend
ship among American women, says Dr. 
Reich have practically no importance.

The “Dally Express” then goes on 
to say: This is the safne old criticism 
of .American women that we have 
heard during- the past, half-century. 
They are accused of having no blood, 
but only ice-water, flowing in their 
veins. Cold and bold—this is the crit
icism most often heard of them.

Now the fact of the matter is that 
the average American woman, far 
from being cold, is an artist in love. 
She has a keen conception of all its 
little shades and gradations.

Instead of “falling in love,” she 
more often “grows In love,” which is 
far the happier and wiser thing. Her 
so-called “flirtation” is merely the 
beginning of what Dr. Reich names 
as “the war between men and women."’ 
But your true American woman ; does 
not admit the theory of a natural war 
between the sexes, 
is the beginning of the peace of her 
soul.

It has become the fashion to call 
a flirt. Yet,

Worces-beginnlng _ tomorrow.use
flirtation

Dr. Emil . has donewe have

re-or-

new cav-per-
sus-

Naval Budget.
Count Reventlow the naval expert, 

publishes in the “Tagestpeitung” the 
appropriations which will be laid be
fore the, Reichstag in the naval budget 
next session. From this statement it 
would appear that Germany intends 
to avail herself of the sale of the two 
battleships Kurfuerst Friedrich Wil
helm and Weissenburg to Turkey in 
order to add two Dreadnoughts to her 
fleet a year ahead of the time she 
would otherwise have acquired them.

women.
life Is

way not to get it Any 
man above that lowest strata, above 
he man merely seeking pleasure and 

enjoyment, can find here as nowhere 
else in the world an opportunity to 
help-work out the great problems of 
tbe future, and any man who Is worth 
h s salt ought to feel the most supreme 
Pleasure over the fact that he is given 
the opportunity to try his fiand to 
help work out these problems.

"Everywhere I

KEIR HARDIE AGAIN 
ATTACKS QUEEN MOTHER

COLORADO SPRINGS. Co., Sept 1. 
—Colorado Midland railway officials 
here have been notified th*t Engineer 
Stewart and the injured tramp will 
be brought here from the Great Divide. 
The engineer killed one of the rob
bers. It appears now that there were 
several in the gang.

TheDespite Apology of Socialist 
Member of Commons for 
Previous Offence, He Re
peats it

attempted holdup and the 
prompt resistence of the train 
all took place so quickly that the 
sengers on No. 3 hardly realised what 
had occurred.

went abroad I was 
interested in finding that the leading 
statesmen of the tvarious

TO AID HOSPITAL

were watching us, were looking at 
what we were doing and were consid
ering the methods by which we tried 
to solve the different problems be
fore us. They said that they 
interested because the things 
doing today

pas-
Provincisl Government to Grant $1,000 

Towards Cost of Emergency Hos
pital at Duncans.In the party accompanying Mr. Hays 

we: Mr. A. W. Smlthers, chairman of 
tne board of directors of the .Grand 
Trunk Pacific, Sir George and Lady 
Doughty, Mr. G. B. Hunter. Mr. Joseph 
Hatson, Mr. J. W. Loud, Mr. W. E. 
Davis, Mr. H. Deer, Mr. J. A. Hutchin- 
son. Mr. D. E. M. Galloway, Mr. N. 
Kinsella, Mr. A. S. Loueks, Mr. Vivian 

_ iPayne’ Mr- Hubert Smlthers, Miss Ena
Contract for Clearing Rightl8”1 tbe,re Bnd Captaln c. h. Nicholson.

of Way on New E. &. N, |8hlp service on the Pacific Coast

.Extension to be Let Im
mediately

A deputation representative of the 
Duncan Circle of tjie King’s Daughters, 
àccômpanied and introduced by Mr. W. 
H. Hayward, M.P.P. for Cowlchan, yes
terday Interviewed Hon. Dr. Young, 
Minister of Education, in support of an 
application for financial aid from the 
province toward the completion of the 
Circle’s emergency hospital at Duncart. 
The promoters of this philanthropic 
and benevolent Institution, It was ex
plained, have already secured cash and 
pledges to the amount of $2,600 from 
the Circles

were 
we were 

were the things they 
would have to do tomorrow or the day 
after. ,

LONDON Sept. . .—When Kelr Har
die grudgingly apologized ln the house 
of commons for his attack on the Queen- 
Mother and his misstatemeht that $260,- 
000 was to be spent on her residence, 
he said, "I should be sorry if any 
wOrda of mine gave offense to the royal 
lady.’’.i

In spite of this he made

ON COWIGHAN ROAD FAST FLIGHTeiarproblems*
. « - „ ;——for
the whole world. It is for you to solve
crats PrI°blem® ln 016 spirit of. demo- 

I impose 
upon us.

Her “flirtation"'say that it will
responsibility 

. , ,The man who suffers in-
juètiee is looking toward this coun
try as the place in which he will be 
free from the pressure of

Curtiss Drives Bi-Plane in Air 
Line and on Sixty-Mtle Run 
Bests Mail Train Seventeen 
Minutes

a very grave a still more
gross and vehement attack on * Queen 
Alexandra ln a speech at the Durham 
miners’ festival last Saturday.

“A numbsr of widows were created by 
the Whitehaven disaster." he said, "and 
the country Is being asked to subscribe 
to pay them a few shillings weekly to 
keep them alive.
that disaster another widow was created 
by the death of King Edward. What 
happened in her case?

PACIFIC SAENGERFEST the American woman 
when we ask her critics why she is 
a flirt they answer that she ./‘leads 

an gives them to understand 
that she wants them to propose to 
her when she has no intention of ac
cepting them.

This is the basest of slaners, if it 
is applied to American women in the 
main. In the spirit of good commrade- 
ship they accept attention from men 
in the most natural way without be
ginning at once to ponder upon the 
men’s intentions.

The average American man does not 
consider his countrywomen to be flirts 
knâ I have yet to meet the American 
man who says that coldness in love 
is one of their natural traits, 
the American man looks upon the Eng
lishwoman as cold, and more than 
once have I heard 'tonerican men ac
cuse the Englishwoman of ktiowiiig, 
nothing of the rules of the game when' 
it comes to friendship as distinguished 
from courtship.

This Is the reason so many American 
men give for a disinclination to marry 
Englishwomen or rather, they give it 
as their reason for not attempting to 
court them.

of Victoria, Vancouver, 
Metchosin, and other centres, while 
others have promised certain definite 
annual subscriptions toward malnten- 

Strong representations have 
previously been made as Jo the extreme 
desirability of securing the establish
ment of an emergency hospital at the 
Cowlchan population centre, and as 
the Government is quite in accord 
with the

,. — , such injus
tice, as the place where the ordinary 
man could have a chance in life. Many Singing Societies Are Competing 

for Cup. Offered by Kaiser and 
Austrian Emperor.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 3.—Before 
an audience gathered from all parts of 
the United States and Europe the 
chorus of six hundred voices opened 
tonight the Pacific Saengerfast The 
pavilion was crowded and enthusiaa- 
tlastlc appreciation of the efforts of 
the songsters was given throughout 
the programme. In the rendition of 
Claasen Magdalene, ,1,000 singers 
tlcipated.

On Sunday twenty singing societies 
will compete in the open air theatre 
in the Oakland foothills for the cup 
offered by .Emperor William of Ger
many and Tyrolean singers will com
pete for a cup given by Emperor 
Francis Joseph of Austria.

men on,”
Political Corruption.

"There is another side to this pic
ture. Everywhere I went there was 
a certain astonishment, mixed with 
a much less pleasing feeling, over the 
accounts of busine.l. and political cor
ruption that comes to Europe about 
what happens here in America I 
think you probably will acquit me of 
pny great admiration of the mere mul- 
ti millionaire at home, but I like him 
even less abroad.

“I want to call to your attention that 
I have said the mere multi-millionaires 
there a.fe good men in every walk of 
life and the man who is a good Am
erican, who has done his, duty and 
has a great fortune Is entitled to our 
hearty respect and it is unworthy of 
anyone to deny it to him if he de- 
serves' it. e

ance.
There is no lack of labor for 

structlon work on the Albernl exten
sion of the E. and N. Railroad, ac
cording to a statement made by Mr. 
R Marpole, president of the road who 
is here on an official visit. Within 
the last month he states the shortage 
has been filled.
conditions are not too severe it is ex
pected that the work will be carried 
on rapidly. Grading will be furnished 
by next March and the track laying 
will be completed during 
trier.

con- A few days before
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 3.—Rac

ing with a fast Lake Shore mail train 
Glen Curtiss the aviator today drove 
his bi-plane over the water from Cedar 
Point, Euclid beach, an air line dis
tance of 60 miles completing a 120 mile 
round trip flight begun yesterday and 
established an unquestionable record 
for over the water flights. He beat 
the train into Cleveland by seventeen 
minutes.

HIS EXCELLENCY SAFE
"They didn’t send tile hat round beg

ging to pay Queen Alexandra a few 
pounds a year. The house of 
voted her $350,000 a year so long as 
site lived.

representation# made, the 
Provincial Secretary felt himself Jus
tified in promising a subscription from 
the Government of $1,000 toward the 
completion of a building—which is to 
cost approximately $5,000.

Bari Grey’s Steamer Reported Off tl 
Labrador Coast Bound South 

to Pictou
If winter commonsweather

OTTAWA, Sept. 2.—Earl Grey. Go 
ernor-General, has been reported fro 
abeam of Cape Harrison, off the La^ 
rador Coast. The first message frq 
the steamer bearing His Excellency w 
received under date of September 1 j 
via the wireless .station at Fame poii 
and reads as follows:

“Arrived at Port Nelson August 13j 
His Excellency and party came on boa 
at midnight of the 30th. Today at 
a. m. abeam Cape Harrison, bound f 
Indian Harbor. All well on boat 
Destination, Pictou. 14th.”

"Not one penny for the widows of 
the colliers whose lives had been 
riflced in building up the wealth of the 
country, but $350.060

pnr-
sac-

Encountering contrary air currents 
Curtiss was unable to Inaintain his 
speed, taking one hour and forty two 
minutes for the flight. The actual 
distance travelled estimated at the 
United States Hydrographic office was 
64$i miles.

next sum- PUBLICITIES RESULTS Indeeda year to the 
widow, of the king. I do not- care What 
services King Edward rendered to the 
State, they were not a whit greater or 
more honestly given than the services 
of the colliers who lie entombed In 
■pit at Whitehaven."

Mr. Marpole announces that the 
contract for clearing the right of way 
for the Cowlchan branch—from Dun
cans to Cowlchan Bay will be let with* 
in the next few weeks ând the work 
or. this portion of the E. and N. ex
tension will be carried on during 
present autumn and winter.

Six Salvation Army families are 
now located on the cleared land lying 
In the E. and N. land belt at French 
Creek and others are expected. Mr 
Marpole states that It Is impossible as 
yet to estimate any result of this ex
periment but he is sanguine that those 
families located will make good 
tiers.

STDevelopment League Making Vancou
ver Island Known For and Wide.

The activities of the Vancouver Is
land Development League are reaping 
a rich reward. ■ Every, day ln Increae- 
Ing numbers personal inquirers are 
finding their way to the local offices 
in .the search for locations upon which 
to settle. -The bulk of these visitors 
are coming from Canada and the Old 
Land, and in the majority of In
stances they are anxious to obtain 
land for farming and fruit growing 
purposes. Within the past two 
months dozens of people have been 
directed to different points on the is
land, and as far as can be ascertained 
In every Instance they have been well 
satisfied with the results of their in- 
«“Ti8"’, Th® advertising propaganda 
of the league continues to bring in a

.f
the

"I am speaking of the same class of

a^r'^ndlearL/Lr,8
was more difficult for them to get to 
Heaven than for ’ a camel 
through the eye of a needle. It is 
the rich man who trusts to his riches 
that I am speaking. The multi-mil
lionaire whose sole title to distinction 
is the fact that he I. a muiti-muïion 
«re, such a multi-millionaire Is a 
poor citizen and Is a very objection
able American exhibition abroad 

•T was always ashamed when I .aw 
7hat type of man abroad and I felt

Whaling Steamer Wrecked
NORTH SYDNEY. N. S„ Sept. 3— 

The big Newfoundland whaling steam
er Calchelot, Capt Amundsen, is ashore 
on Belle Isle, badly damaged and full 
of water, 
safety.

Steers Overboard.
VANCOUVER, Sept. 3.—While the 

Princess Beatrice was loading cattle at 
the C.P.R. corral yesterday afternoon, 
one of the gangway fences broke and 
three steers Jumped Into the harbor. 
They swam down the inlet with men 
in pursuit in one of the ship's boats 
and took refuge under the wharf of the 
Union Steamship Company. The tide 
was rising, but quick action was 
taken. P. Burns *~Co.; "the shippers, 
sent men under the wharf who shot 
and bled the steers and pulled the car
cases oufc

German Steamer Missing
LON/JON, Sept. 3.—The German 

steamer Margaret the Rues, from Pen
sacola. June 14, for Amsterdam, has 
been posted at Lloyd’s as missing.

to Business Failures.
NEW YORK. Sept. 2.—BradstreJ 

tomorrow will say: Business faillir! 
in Canada for the week ending wil 
Thursday last number 25 which con 
pares with 35 for last week and 33 
the like week of 1909.

Kf>
Be this as It may, the accusation of 

coldness against American ‘’women 
comes as a joke to one who really 
knows them. Imperviousness to love is 
surely not their distinguishing trait.

Their lack of "pectoral momentum" 
may give a twang, but it certainly does 
not seem to have made them unpopu
lar among men.

The crew reached shore In 
The vessel... . _ was engaged ln

fishing off Hawks Harbor, Labrador, 
and has 32 whales aboard.Result of Direct Primary 

BOISE, Idaho, Sept. 3.—Returns so 
far received Jn the first direct primary 
election held 1Ù Idaho indicate that the 
Governor, James Brady, is renomin
ated by the Republicans over B. F 
O’Neill, Paul Flagstone and George H 
Fletcher, by about 2,000 majority.

set-

Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Kerr have 
turned to Vancouver from Victoria 
where they were taking part In thé 
croquet tournament.

W Kari Vincent. Mus. Doc. late ef 
Yokohama has leftre fry
, , en route to Eng
land after a pleasant visit with his 
sister Mrs. J. J. Gray, Belmont avenue. 
Dr. Vincent was much charmed with 
Victoria and surroundings.

Was Fatally Crushed.
1 Halifax, sept. 2.—John a., t 

three year old son of Albert P. C 
jfjjjiàèâ fell off his father's wagon u 

& wheels late yesterday 
tally crushed.

Mrs. Tuck went over to Vancouve ■ 
last night on a short visit.■ y
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